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El horror quedó en los archivos: la novela 300
(The Horror of the Archives: The Novel 300)
Rafael Ángel Herra1
The explosion of a military warehouse (2005) in the Guatemalan
capital exposed the archive of the National Civil Police. Key
information suddenly appeared to illustrate the dark years of
repression and the incredible suffering of numerous innocent victims
during the civil war. The novel 300, by Rafael Cuevas, was inspired
by this particular fact. This essay interprets Cuevas’s book as a
specific form of modern historical novel characterized by multiple
narrative voices. These chronicles and monologues help the reader
imagine a very complex universe of repression, horror and human
suffering and also to understand the false justifications used by some
of the protagonists. [Article copies available for a fee from The Transformative
Studies Institute. E-mail address: journal@transformativestudies.org Website:
http://www.transformativestudies.org ©2021 by The Transformative Studies Institute.
All rights reserved.]
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«Ninguno tiene una ficha que, en clave, diga al final 300,
es decir, que se lo tronaron.» (p. 106)
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